**D272 Michael Callaghan**

**Creator:** Michael Callaghan b.1952- d.2012

**Historical Note:** Michael Callaghan was one of the foundation members of Redback Graphix an alternative design and advertising agency that operated from an old kiosk on the beach at Stewart Park, Wollongong, during the early 1980s. Redback Graphix is best known for producing bright, iconic posters.
This collection gifted by his widow Bronwyn Barwell.

**Record Summary:** Personal records – Publications

**Date Range:** 2012

**Quantity:** 44 cm (1 size 10 box) (1 item)

**Access Conditions:** Available for reference. Contact Archivist in advance to arrange access.

**Note:** Redback posters in UOW Archives are located across several collections including: D267Cullen, D235TheatreSouth, and A Collection items.

**Inventory:** Compiled 20 March 2014.
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